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Advocare Incorporated (Advocare) is an independent, community based, not-forprofit organisation that provides advocacy, information and education to people
who receive government subsidised aged care services and to older people
living in the community who have been subjected to or are at risk of elder abuse
perpetrated by a person of trust within an informal relationship such as family or
friends.
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To provide systemic and individual advocacy to support the rights of older people
and people with disabilities.
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Advocare Chairperson’s Report

Once again it has been a busy year for Advocare. In addition to its ongoing

It is with mixed feelings that I present my final report as the CEO of Advocare, a

work in advocacy, policy development and consultation with a wide variety

position I have held for over 10 years.

of stakeholders, the organisation has been working on a number of additional
projects. These include the development of the “Moving into Aged Care” website,
which was launched by the Federal Minister for Ageing, and the “Caring for Your
Assets” booklet, which is designed to help prevent financial abuse. On the home
front there has been a major review and redevelopment of internal policies and
procedures, as well as significant investment in staff development and training
opportunities.
A key development this year was the establishment of the Older Persons
Advocacy Network (OPAN), which Advocare is part of, along with like-minded
organisations around Australia. OPAN was successful in winning the NACAP
Tender with the Federal Department of Health. Advocare remains very much a

Board Members
As at 30th June 2017
Andrew Schox Chair			
Brian O’Keefe Vice Chair

Chief Executive Officer’s Report

local organisation, but the relationship with OPAN also brings a national focus to
our work, which will broaden the voice of our clients and their issues.
This year, Greg Mahney retired from Advocare after 10 years of service. I would
like to take this opportunity to thank Greg for the work that he has done over the
years, and wish him all the very best in retirement. Advocare is in the process of

looking for a new CEO to steward the organisation over the coming years.
Greg Mahney CEO			

This past year has been both satisfying and successful. We have seen projects in
the pipeline come to fruition, strengthened our relationships with members of
parliament both State and Federal and became part of a national service. We were
also chosen as Finalists at the HESTA National Community Service Awards, held in
Sydney.
The successful OPAN (Older Persons Advocacy Network) tender for the
National Aged Care Advocacy Program was a critical development to protect
older people’s rights in Australia. Advocare is one of the nine advocacy agencies
that have formed the new entity that will bring quality of aged care support in a
consistent fashion nationally. I would like to thank all those who were involved in
the development of the tender response and the establishment of OPAN.
Another highlight was the emergence of the national Elder Abuse Action Australia
network, which has come together after many years of work. Advocare has played
a key role in its development.
We have continued the important work of providing a quality service to support
and advocate for older people. We have also furthered projects such as the ‘Move
into Aged Care’ online resource to support friends and families of older people.

Paula Clough

We welcomed Myrrhine Cutten to the board of directors. Myrrhine, amongst

Veronica Lawrence			

other things, has a very strong background in human resource management. We

I would like to thank the Board for their voluntary, diligent services throughout the

now have a board of eight directors, and have a board succession plan in place,

year and the Advocare staff for their continuous hard work.

Helen Grzyb

Lina Barbato				which allows for an orderly transition of directors and roles over time without loss
of expertise.
Myrrhine Cutten

I am sure the change in leadership will be consistent with the organisation’s

Simon Mead				On behalf of the board, I would like to thank the CEO and staff for their work

future.

Retired during the Year Mark Weller

over the last year, and for embracing the changes that we are seeing at present,
both within the organisation as well as within the environment that we operate.
We are privileged to have a professional, committed team of people who share

strategic plan and will continue to strengthen Advocare’s operations into the

I wish everyone involved with the organisation the best.
Greg Mahney

the vision of Advocare in order to bring exceptional service to vulnerable people
in our community. It is both an honour and a pleasure to be of service to this
agency.
Andrew Schox
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Staff Members

Achievements

Home and Community Care Program

As at 30th June 2017

Jenna Aziz 		

Marketing & Communications Coordinator

Wendy Bennett 		

Advocate

Michelle Busquets

Advocate

Ann Canham 		

Advocate

Deborah Costello

Service Delivery Manager

HACC ADVOCACY & INFORMATION
CLIENTS AND HOURS 2016/2017

Operations Manager

395.52

Lisa Dwyer 		
Bev Gill

Education Administrator

Valdeine Hansen

Advocate

Helen Jackson 		

Administration Assistant

Mary Kepert 		

APEA: WA Executive Officer

Claire Lawrie 		

Advocate

Greg Mahney 		

Chief Executive Officer

Hazel Mangazva

Advocate

Andy McMillian 		

Advocate

Clare O’Connor

Accounts Officer

Tiffany Ugle 		

Aboriginal Advocate

Angela Van Dongen

Executive Assistant

Lyn Walters 		
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Home and Community Care support is individually tailored for people to maintain
their independence and to continue living the life that is important to them.

Accountant

Clients of Western Australian Home and Community Care have the right to high
quality services, privacy and confidentiality, and the right to make decisions about
their care and lifestyle. Clients are supported to seek assistance and information,
raise a concern or make a complaint through Advocare if they are not satisfied.

Hours
Cases

291.98

384

Hours
Cases

102
Advocacy

Information

Average advocacy hours 3.9 spent on each advocacy case
Average information hours 0.8 (48 minutes) spent on each information call

Sally’s Story
Elderly client receiving Domestic Assistance services from a large aged care
provider. She had a number of issues including being charged for services she had
not received and difficulty understanding the statements / invoices she received
from the service provider. She had also been awaiting reimbursement for a home
repair that was required after unintentional damage during a service months earlier.
The advocate was able to work with the client and the service provider to identify
the services that the client was concerned about and to clear up the confusion
about monies owed for services. The service provider also took the step of waiving
the fee for one of the contested services. We were also able to arrange for the
long awaited reimbursement in the client’s preferred method. The service provider
acknowledged an awareness of the issues with the statement / invoice but were
currently unable to amend this due to the structure of their financial system.
The client was happy with getting the issues resolved about the debt and
reimbursement. However, she indicated that the service provider could do more
to make the financial documents more user friendly for the recipients.

Advocare Incorporated Annual Report 2017 7

Achievements

Achievements
National Aged Care Advocacy Program

Carol’s Story (Residential care)

• Assist consumers or potential consumers of Australian Government subsidised
aged care services (Residential and Home Care) or their representatives to
resolve problems or complaints in relation to
aged care services through the provision of advocacy;

Carol has dementia and we worked mainly with her husband, as her representative,
and her daughter to get the best outcome for Carol.

The NACAP seeks to provide services that:

• Support consumers of aged care services to be involved
in decisions that affect their life;
• Provide consumers or potential consumers of
aged care services with information;
• Discuss options about their rights and responsibilities; and
• Promote the rights of people receiving aged care services
to aged care service providers.
Residents of Western Australian residential aged care homes and recipients of
Commonwealth funded Community Care have the right to high quality services,
privacy and confidentiality, and the right to make decisions about their care and
lifestyle. Residents are supported to seek assistance and information, raise a
concern or make a complaint through Advocare if they are not satisfied.
NACAP ADVOCACY & INFORMATION
CLIENTS AND HOURS 2016/2017
Hours

1624

Cases

255
Advocacy

547

681

Carol is 78 and was residing in an aged care facility when her family contacted
Advocare.

It was Carol’s daughter who contacted Advocare to explore their right to care for
her mother while in care, and also advised that her mother’s husband had been
threatened with a restraining order from the facility who were going to make a
State Administrative Tribunal (SAT) application. Carol’s family were concerned that
the facility were not providing the right equipment for Carol, and while they had
reported abuse to the police there was no evidence to take any action. Carol’s
family were also unhappy with the facility using medication as a form of restraint
without their permission. The facility wanted to apply for guardianship even though
they relied on Carol’s husband to regularly come and calm her, and they didn’t
have a plan in place to manage her behaviour once they applied for a restraining
order against her husband. This left huge concerns for the family about the care the
facility would provide Carol.
After witnessing months of inappropriate care, Carol’s husband and children
wanted to take her home to care for her with services in place. They all recognised
that she may need to access residential care again in the future. Advocare was able
to support the family and identify the lack of responsiveness to Carol’s needs by
asking for evidence that they had addressed the care concerns raised. This could
not be provided.
We were able to source a package of care for Carol from a provider who was
happy to hold the package pending the outcome of the SAT hearing.
We supported the family at the SAT hearing, and the outcome of the hearing went
in favour of Carol being able to return home.

Information

Average advocacy hours 6.4 spent on each advocacy case
Average information hours 0.8 (48) minutes spent on each information call
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Achievements

Achievements

Paul’s Story (home care package)
Paul is receiving a Home Care Package. He had a surplus in his package and
required specialised equipment to support his ongoing independence to remain
at home. A family member organised an assessment and ordered the appropriate
product from a supplier. The family member presented the invoice for the
equipment to the service provider and was charged a 10% surcharge for payment
of the invoice, a significant amount as it was an expensive piece of equipment.
The family member then identified surcharges applied to the purchase of other
products and services. These extra charges against Paul’s Home Care Package were
impacting on the contribution that was expected from Paul to maintain the current
level of services.
The family member queried the service provider’s right to charge extra fees
without discussion with the care recipient. The family member and an advocate
worked together to go through statements and the Home Care Agreement to
identify that Paul had not been informed of the 10% fee for items purchased
through an external supplier. This information was not included in the Home Care
Agreement or on the annual fee schedule distributed by the provider.
Advocare then sought to address this with the service provider and was able to
negotiate the return of the extra fees to Paul’s Home Care Package budget.
On a broader level, the service provider then undertook to write to all care
recipients to inform them of the 10% surcharge, thus increasing transparency for all
care recipients receiving a Home Care Package through this particular provider.

Elder Abuse Prevention Program

Older people have the right to be treated with respect, have choices, be and feel
safe and live without exploitation, abuse or neglect. Older people who are, or feel
they are at risk of experiencing elder abuse can seek support, information and
assistance through Advocare.
ELDER ABUSE ADVOCACY & INFORMATION
CLIENTS AND HOURS 2016/2017
647

Hours
433

551

Cases

86
Advocacy

Information

Average advocacy hours 7.5 spent on each advocacy case
Average information hours 0.8 (48 minutes) spent on each information call

Gwen’s Story
Advocare was contacted by the Manager of a Residential Aged Care Facility
seeking assistance for a resident, Gwen. Gwen had raised concern to the Manager
about her son, who lived interstate, taking advantage of her through the abuse of
an Enduring Power of Attorney (EPA).
Gwen spoke to Advocare and confirmed she had spoken to the Manager, adding
that she had appointed her son as an EPA when she went into hospital for major
surgery. She had since recovered and wanted to take back control of her finances
and in doing so discovered the abuse.
Options were discussed with Gwen and she consented to Advocare assisting her
to revoke her son’s EPA. A letter revoking the EPA was prepared and forwarded
to Gwen for her signature and instructions regarding witnessing and service of the
notice.
The care facility then assisted Gwen to attend Centrelink and her Bank to
provide them with copies of the letter. Changes were made to Gwen’s banking
arrangements to ensure that her son no longer had access to her accounts.
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Achievements

APEA: WA
The Alliance for the Prevention of
Elder Abuse WA promotes a whole
of government policy framework to
elder abuse. It consists of government
and non-government organisations

Achievements
Working together to Help Stop
Elder Abuse
Advocare leads various stakeholder networks to help prevent
elder abuse in WA
The past year has seen substantial planning for changes to the way prevention and
response to elder abuse will be managed in Australia in the future.

WANPEA

Several APEA member agencies prepared submissions to the Australian Law
Reform Commission (ALRC) inquiry in November 2016. In February 2017, APEA
members participated in two events surrounding the visit of Professor Rosalind
Croucher, President of the ALRC: the Eminent Speaker evening and the Stakeholder
Consultations.

for Prevention of Elder Abuse is a

APEA members supported the development of the new national agency OPAN
(Older Peoples’ Advocacy Network) and EAAA (Elder Abuse Action Australia).

and seeks to influence policy
decisions.

The Western Australian Network
network of service providers within
the aged care community that are
interested in sharing information and
identifying trends they see within
clients to promote the safety and
wellbeing of older people.

APEA members responded to a scoping survey conducted by the Australian
Institute of Family Studies (AIFS). The survey was a preliminary action to planning a
much needed national elder abuse prevalence study.
• In October 2016, members of Western Australian Network for the Prevention
of Elder Abuse (WANPEA) advocated for specific workshops on the use of the
Elder Abuse Protocol Guidelines.
• Combined with the need to review the Elder Abuse Protocol Guidelines, a
successful funding submission was made to the Department of Communities.
• A researcher was engaged to coordinate the review process including focus
groups, online surveys, report writing and re-drafting of the Elder Abuse
Protocol Guidelines.
• The review is currently in progress and is expected to be completed by
December 2017.
APEA & WANPEA members participated in media interviews and community
events to raise awareness of elder abuse, particularly around World Elder Abuse
Awareness Day on 15 June.

Aboriginal Advocacy Program

Advocare’s Aboriginal Advocacy Program offers culturally appropriate support
to older Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people who want information on
accessing aged care services or who are not satisfied with the quality of their aged
care services, and support to stop elder mistreatment.
Advocare has also engaged with a number of key stakeholders and attended
several community events:
• Homeless Connect
• Nyoongar Community Belmont BBQ
• Kurrawang Christian Aboriginal Community
• Derbarl Yerrigan
• NAIDOC Week Celebrations Mirrabooka, Armadale, Bassendean, Belmont
• Reconciliation Celebrations
• Jacaranda House
• Queens Park Aboriginal Women’s Group

Advocare has reached out to
many aboriginal communities
this year including a regional visit
to Kalgoorlie, Boulder
and Kambalda.

Several guest speakers presented to APEA members across a variety of topics
including: Housing strategy for seniors; Disability Service Commission update and
the Changing demographics of Culturally and Linguistically Diverse seniors in
metropolitan and regional WA.
Membership of APEA has recently been broadened to include the Office of
Multicultural Interests and the Age Friendly local governments.
12 Advocare Incorporated Annual Report 2017
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Achievements

Marketing

Joan’s Story
Joan is of Aboriginal descent and 59 years old.
Joan had suffered a stroke, and before going into hospital she was receiving
services in the home and had support from her family for her care needs.
Advocare was contacted by Joan’s brother because the hospital told her she had
to go into residential care and wouldn’t discharge her to go home.
After speaking with her brother, Joan confirmed she wanted to go home and
resume services with the support of her family. She said she knew she didn’t
have long and wanted to be in her own environment, which was relaxed and
surrounded by family.
We met with the hospital’s medical team and Social Worker. It became evident
they had not listened to what Joan wanted and her family had not been involved
in deciding what was best for her. Being with people of her own culture in her
own environment with her own practices would help lessen the stress and restore
Joan’s dignity.
Advocare was able to assist the hospital staff to understand that Joan had the
capacity to make her own decisions. While they may not agree with her decision, it
didn’t take her decision-making rights away from her.
We were able to assist Joan by asking everyone to listen to her directly and not
ignore her presence or voice in the room.
We assisted Joan’s family in engaging the services of a provider with a level 4
package of care, and to have that in place when she was ready to be discharged.
Finally, we were able to get the hospital to organise a 7 day hospital package of
care for her initial discharge, which gave the provider time to have everything in
place for her needs.

Marketing has continued to focus around improving
Advocare’s position as one of the peak aged care
bodies by:
• Hosting the official Launch by the Federal Minister for Ageing
for “The move into aged care” website, funded by
the Department of Health.
• Participating in over 15 senior’s expos, promoting our
services to thousands of community members.
• Our Facebook page is continually updated with new
information and stories reaching over 2,000 followers.
• Articles were promoted online and on social media which
helped us to develop relationships with journalists
leading to increased media.
• Participated in a number of interviews for TV,
radio and print on elder abuse and other aged care issues.
• Regular articles published in The West Australian ‘Business &
My Money’ section which has a weekly readership
of 434 000.
• Development of the Financial Abuse Prevention Smartphone
App, which is being used at community events and expos.
• Redevelopment of a number of our promotional
materials and brochures.

Joan returned home with services and family support around her.
Top left: Finalist for the 2016 Hesta
Community Sector Awards Social
Impact Category.
Above: Advocare CEO Greg Mahney and
Hon Ken Wyatt Minister for Aged Care and
Minister for Indigenous Health at the launch
of the “Move into Aged Care” website.
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Education

Key Relationships

Advocare offers a range of free half hour and one hour Educations sessions that
are tailored to different groups on accessing services, rights and responsibilities and
the prevention of elder abuse.
This year our Advocates have delivered Education sessions to the community,
health professionals, service providers, carers and residents reaching out to more
than 7,000 people. We have attended more senior events and expos than this time
last year and maintained a consistent presence in regional towns.
Hours

EDUCATION ADVOCACY & INFORMATION
CLIENTS AND HOURS 2016/2017
3131

Attendees
2580

1477
542
HACC

380
NACAP

594

Older People’s Rights Service

The Older People’s Rights Service is a partnership between Advocare and the
Northern Suburbs Community Legal Centre. It provides a legal service for
older people experiencing elder abuse as well as crisis counselling and support,
information, education and referral.
Where legal matters arise in relation to a client case, Advocare will refer clients to
the Older People’s Rights Service.

Office of the Public Advocate

The Office of the Public Advocate works to promote and protect the human
rights of Western Australian adults with decision-making disabilities. In a situation
where a client, or potential client, has impaired decision-making capacity and there
is conflict within that client’s family about their best interests, Advocare will refer
the matter to the Office of the Public Advocate for consideration.

Advocare participated in meetings and events with the following
agencies and networks:

ELDER
ABUSE

• Aged Care Complaints Commission
• Family & Domestic Violence Interagency Group

Rural/regional areas visited
in 2016 – 2017

• Australian Quality Agency Liaison Group (WA)
• Local Government Age Friendly Networks
• Aged Care Services Australia (WA)
• Leading Aged Services Australia (WA)

• ACT Disability, Aged and Carer
Advocacy Service (ADACAS)
Australian Capital Territory
• Advocacy Tasmania Inc.
Tasmania
• Advocare Western Australia
• Aged and Disability Advocacy
Australia Queensland
• Aged Care Advocacy Service,
Catholic Care
Northern Territory
• Aged Rights Advocacy Service
(ARAS) South Australia
• Elder Rights Advocacy
(ERA) Victoria
• Seniors and Disability Rights
Service of Darwin Community
Legal Centre Northern Territory
• Seniors Rights Service
New South Wales

Thank you to all our other supporters who make it possible to support our vision
of a community where the rights of people are supported and respected.

• Carnarvon

•Jurien Bay
Cervantes• •Badgengarra
Moora
•
•Dandaragan
Lancelin•
Yanchep
• •Bindoon •Kelleberrin
Toodyay••Northam
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Establishment of OPAN
as a Company limited by
guarantee which includes
the following partners:

•Kalgoorlie
•Kambalda

•Raventhorpe
Hopetoun•
•Esperance
•Mt Barker
Denmark• •Albany
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Future Directions

Financial Statements

What’s on the horizon for us
in 2017-2018?
• Recruitment and appointment of a new CEO
• Greater involvement in the work of the Older Persons
Advocacy Network
• Enhancement of our programs to rural and remote areas
• Independent evaluation of our Elder Abuse Prevention Programs
• Involvement in development of Supported
Decision-Making models
• Key role in the establishment of the national peak body
– Elder Abuse Action Australia
• Completion of Stage 1 of our Reconciliation Action Plan

Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2017

• Strengthening our relationships with Aboriginal communities
• Review of the WA Elder Abuse Protocols and
delivery of state-wide workshops
• Participation in the National Elder Abuse
Conference Steering Committee

18 Advocare Incorporated Annual Report 2017
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Cash Flow Statement

Income Statement

For the year ended 30 June 2017

For the year ended 30 June 2017

$

30/06/2016

Income

Receipts from - Department of Health & Ageing

377,545.29

372,332.62

Grant - Department of Health WA Non - Recurrent

0.00

25,535.00

Receipts from - Department of Health WA

846,865.00

849,194.00

Grant - Department of Health

377,545.29

372,332.62

Interest Received

17,922.90

24,050.68

Grant - Department of Health WA

846,865.00

834,350.21

Other Income Received

65,763.37

201,275.63

Helpline DLGC Grant

92,701.41

102,000.00

-1,539,574.08

-1,400,214.63

Interest

17,922.90

24,050.68

-231,477.52

46,638.30

Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Payments to Suppliers and Staff
Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities

-32,125.30

-73,383.94

Net increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents

-263,602.82

-26,745.64

Cash and Cash Equivalents Brought Forward

754,907.13

781,652.77

102,781.67

76,560.41

Total Income

1,437,816.27

1,434,828.92

Accounting & Audit Fees

1,440.00

1,400.00

Advertising & Recruitment

50,020.40

30,607.81

Board & Meeting Costs

6,882.00

7,414.70

Expenditure

Computer Expenses - LotteryWest grant
Consultants - Industrial

Cash and Cash Equivalents Carried Forward

$491,304.31

$754,907.13

Consultants - Interpreters
Depreciation
Electricity

0.00
20,514.00

470.14

98.18

46,674.00

37,385.83

96.54

5,743.05

1,644.85

2,905.89

13,413.57

Insurances

11,167.22

10,080.59

Motor Vehicle Expenses

9,321.11

9,388.28

Printing, Postage & Stationery

43,585.49

39,035.36

and surplus for the year
-80,786.21

0.00
50,701.41

Equipment Expenses

Reconciliation of cash flow from operating activities
Surplus for the year

30/06/2016

Other Income

Cash Flows from Investing Activities
Net Additions to Fixed Assets

$

Adjust for non-cash flow items
Depreciation

46,674.00

37,385.83

Profit on Sales of Fixed Assets

-4,751.73

-9,806.45

Rent

55,972.48

73,047.71

Repairs & Maintenance

1,606.20

1,210.02

6,053.72

24,345.08

Salary & Wages Costs

0.00

-4,000.00

1,250.00

0.00

(Decrease)/Increase in Trade Creditors

-40,404.92

5,470.29

Increase in Sundry Creditors & Accruals

10,054.90

Increase/(Decrease) in Wage Accrual
Increase in GST Payable

Change in Assets and Liabilities
Decrease in Sundry Debtors & Prepaid Expenses
(Increase) in Rental Bonds
Decrease in Computer Licences

(Decrease)/Increase in Grants in Advance

1,142,224.69

1,079,907.35

Telephones

12,289.25

15,567.18

Training

13,894.65

11,877.66

Travel & Transport Costs

17,724.13

18,915.50

10,846.64

Other Expenses

52,887.92

56,316.24

4,453.25

-19,264.16

Total Expenditure

1,518,602.48

1,421,415.35

12,462.92

0.00
Operating Surplus for the year

-80,786.21

13,413.57

Accumulated Funds Brought Forward

357,064.29

334,946.72

Transfer from Capital Reserve

79,754.91

8,704.00

$356,032.99

$357,064.29

-124,967.98

21,830.46

(Decrease)/Increase in Employee Entitlements

-7,662.02

26,888.62

(Decrease) in Make Good Provision re Lease

-46,935.03

0.00

(Decrease) in Moving Costs Provision

-6,918.42

-60,471.58

-$231,477.52

$46,638.30

Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities
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Accumulated Funds Carried Forward
The accompanying notes form part of these Financial Statements
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Balance Sheet

Statement of Changes in Equity

As at 30 June 2017

Current Assets
Cash at Bank
Cash on Hand

As at 30 June 2017

$

30/06/2016

491,004.31

754,607.13

300.00

300.00

Sundry Debtors & Prepaid Expenses

10,537.27

16,590.99

Total Current Assets

501,841.58

771,498.12

Non - Current Assets

Accumulated

Asset

Funds

Replacement

$

$

$

Balance as at 30 June 2015

334,946.72

15,000.00

88,458.91

Surplus / (Deficit) for the year

22,117.57

0.00

-8,704.00

Balance as at 30 June 2016

357,064.29

15,000.00

79,754.91

Surplus / (Deficit) for the year

-1,031.30

0.00

-79,754.91

Balance as at 30 June 2017

356,032.99

15,000.00

0.00

RESERVES

Capital Reserve

Motor Vehicles
Cost

77,920.45

75,748.73

Accumulated Depreciation

-8,411.30

-8,385.30

69,509.15

67,363.43

Office Furniture & Equipment
Cost

230,632.33

371,364.11

Accumulated Depreciation

-140,679.92

-269,469.01

89,952.41

101,895.10

4,000.00

4,000.00

0.00

1,250.00

Total Non - Current Assets

163,461.56

174,508.53

Total Assets

665,303.14

946,006.65

Trade Creditors

1,930.66

42,335.58

Sundry Creditors & Accruals

30,161.65

20,106.75

Wages Accrual

7,707.39

3,254.14

GST Payable

12,462.92

0.00

Grants in Advance

61,325.94

186,293.92

Provision for Annual Leave

70,505.70

90,110.25

Provision for Sick Leave

17,233.63

13,200.97

Total Current Liabilities

201,327.89

355,301.61

92,942.26

85,032.39

Make Good Provision re Lease

0.00

46,935.03

Moving Costs Provision

0.00

6,918.42

Total Non - Current Liabilities

92,942.26

138,885.84

Total Liabilities

294,270.15

494,187.45

Total Net Assets

$371,032.99

$451,819.20

Rental Bonds
Computer Licences

Current Liabilities

Non - Current Liabilities
Provision for Long Service Leave

The accompanying notes form part of these Financial Statements
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Notes to and forming part of the financial statements
For the year ending 30 June 2017

NOTE 1: SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT
ACCOUNTING POLICIES

NOTE 1: SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT
ACCOUNTING POLICIES

This financial report is a special purpose financial report prepared in order to satisfy the
financial reporting requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act of WA and the
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 (ACNC Act 2012).The
committee has determined that the incorporation is not a reporting entity.

e. Provisions

The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on
historic costs and does not take into account changing money values or, except
where specifically stated, current valuations of non-current assets.
The following significant accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous
period unless stated otherwise, have been adopted in the preparation of this financial
report.
a. Income Tax
The incorporation is exempt from Income Tax.
b. Office Furniture and Equipment
Office Furniture and Equipment are carried at cost less, where applicable, any
accumulated depreciation.
The depreciable amount of all assets is depreciated over the useful lives of the
assets to the association commencing from the time the asset is held ready for
use.
c. Impairment of Assets
At the end of each reporting period, the committee reviews the carrying
amounts of its tangible and intangible assets to determine whether there is
any indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists,
an impairment test is carried out on the asset by comparing the recoverable
amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to
sell and value in use, the asset’s carrying amount. Any excess of the asset’s
carrying amount over its recoverable amount is recognised in the income and
expenditure statement.
d. Employee Benefits
Provision is made for the association’s liability for employee benefits arising
from services rendered by employees to the end of the reporting period.
Employee benefits have been measured at the amounts expected to be paid
when the liability is settled.
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Provisions are recognised when the association has a legal or constructive
obligation, as a result of past events, for which it is probable that an outflow
of economic benefits will result and that outflow can be reliably measured.
Provisions are measured at the best estimate of the amounts required to settle
the obligation at the end of the reporting period.
f. Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with
banks, and other short-term highly liquid investments with original maturities of
three months or less.
g. Accounts Receivable and Other Debtors
Accounts receivable and other debtors include amounts due from members as
well as amounts receivable from donors. Receivables expected to be collected
within 12 months of the end of the reporting period are classified as current
assets. All other receivables are classified as non-current assets.
h. Revenue and Other Income
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or
receivable after taking into account any trade discounts and volume rebates
allowed. For this purpose, deferred consideration is not discounted to present
values when recognising revenue.
Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest method, which for
floating rate financial assets is the rate inherent in the instrument. Dividend
revenue is recognised when the right to receive a dividend has been established.
Grant and donation income is recognised when the entity obtains control over
the funds, which is generally at the time of receipt.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).
If conditions are attached to the grant that must be satisfied before the
association is eligible to receive the contribution, recognition of the grant as
revenue will be deferred until those conditions are satisfied.
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Notes to and forming part of
the financial statements

Statement by Members
of the Committee

For the year ending 30 June 2017

NOTE 1: SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT
ACCOUNTING POLICIES
I. Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST,
except where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the
Australian Taxation Office (ATO). Receivables and payables are stated
inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable. The net amount of GST
recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included with other receivables or
payables in the statement of financial position.
j. Financial Assets
Investments in financial assets are initially recognised at cost, which includes
transaction costs, and are subsequently measured at fair value, which is
equivalent to their market bid price at the end of the reporting period.
Movements in fair value are recognised through an equity reserve.
k. Accounts Payable and Other Payables
Accounts payable and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the
end of the reporting period for goods and services received by the association
during the reporting period that remain unpaid. The balance is recognised as a
current liability with the amounts normally paid within 30 days of recognition of
the liability.

The committee have determined that the incorporation is not a reporting entity.
The committee have determined that this special purpose financial report should
be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the
financial statements.
In the opinion of the committee the attached financial report:
1.

Presents fairly the financial position of Advocare Incorporated as at
30 June 2017 and its performance for the year ended on that date.

2

At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe
that Advocare Incorporated will be able to pay its debts as and
when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee and is
signed for and on behalf of the Committee by:

Chairperson

Dated the 6th day of September 2017
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Independant Audit Report to the Members
of Advocare Incorporated

Opinion

We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose
financial report, of Advocare Incorporated (the incorporation), which comprises
the Committee’s report, the balance sheet and statement of changes in equity as
at 30 June 2017, the income statement and the cash flow statement for the year
then ended and notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and
other explanatory information, and the statement by the Committee.
In our opinion, the financial report presents fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of Advocare Incorporated as at 30 June 2017 and its financial
performance for the year then ended in accordance with the accounting policies
described in Note 1 to the financial statements, and the requirements of the
Associations Incorporation Act of WA. And the Australian Charities and Not-forprofits Commission Act 2012 (ACNC Act 2012).

Basis of Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We
are independent of the association in accordance with the ethical requirements
of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Committee’s APES 110:
Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our
audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate
to provide a basis for our opinion.
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Committee’s Responsibility
for the Financial Repor t

The Committee of Advocare Incorporated is responsible for the preparation of
the financial report, and has determined that the basis of preparation described in
Note 1 is appropriate to meet the requirements of the Associations Incorporation
Act of WA and the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012
(ACNC Act 2012) and is appropriate to meet the needs of the members. The
Committee’s responsibility also includes such internal control as the Committee
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of a financial report that is free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the Committee is responsible for assessing the
incorporation’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable,
matters relating to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting
unless the Committee either intends to liquidate the incorporation or to cease
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting

We draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes the basis
of accounting. The financial report has been prepared to assist the incorporation
to meet the requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act of WA and the
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 (ACNC Act 2012).
As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose. Our
opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.
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Independant Audit Report to the Members
of Advocare Incorporated

As part of an audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit.
We also:
• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive
to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate
to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as
fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations,
or the override of internal control.
• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the association’s
internal control.
• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness
of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Committee.
• Conclude on the appropriateness of the Committee’s use of the going concern
basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt
on the association’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that
a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures
are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events
or conditions may cause the association to cease to continue as a going concern.
• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
We communicate with the Committee regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any
significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

Phone: (08) 9479 7566
Email: rights@advocare.org.au
Elder Abuse Helpline: 1300 724 679
Freecall: 1800 655 566 (Country Callers)
www.advocare.org.au

Ray Woolley Pty Ltd
Ray Woolley, Registered Auditor No 16369
29 August 2017
17 Russley Grove, Yanchep, WA 6035
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